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ABSTRACT
A structured bond is a cross between a traditional financial instrument and a
derivative. These new-generation products, which are easy to describe insofar as
they are so different from conventional products, all serve a single purpose: to meet
every aspect of a user’s requirements. That is why structured bonds are the nearest
one can come to finding an ideal product. But more importantly, they are
astonishingly diverse instruments that continually push back the boundaries of a
possible definition. It is impossible to predict what form the next issue of structured
products will take! In this issue of Quants, we examine the reasons for the
development of this market by describing the main advantages for investors, issuers
and structuring teams (or arrangers). We illustrate our study with examples of
recent issues of structured bonds.
The key to the flexibility of these instruments lies in the use of options that are both
complex and innovative: so-called exotic options. We have chosen to focus on a
specific instrument - the corridor bond - not just because of the surge of interest
that it aroused at the beginning of the year but also because it is representative of
the development of this range of financial instruments. A corridor bond makes it
possible to pay a premium in order to sell volatility, which is done by means of
digital options. The valuation of these bonds involves the use of an interest rate
model, which we have tested by computing the cost of hedging the corridor bond.
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Introduction”

Structuredproductsare expandingthe limits of financial marketsevery day.
This fast-growingareaof activity is both recentandhighly innovative.Before
describingit more in detail, we shall attempt to define a structuredproduct.
While no exactdefinition currentlyexists,our expericnccof the market allows
us to affirm that a structured product is a combination of a conventional
instrument and one or more derivative products. Derivatives allow users to
tailor strategiesto the needsof a carefully targetedconstituency- issuersor
investors - by modifying or adapting one or several features of me
conventionalinstrument(e.g. the value of the coupon or the amortization of
the bond). Derivatives are an integral part of the structuredproduct and in
most casescannotbe dissociatedfrom it or tradedseparately.The choice of
conventionalinstrumentunderpinsthe user’sstrategyand usually determines
the regulatory,legal andtax characteristicsof the structuredproduct.
It is difficult to provide an exact ligure for the annualissuanceof structured
bonds since many such issuestake the form of private placements.And the
approximatefigures vary enormously,Hencesomeobserversput the amount
issuedin structuredbondsin the US market in 1993 at $50bn while others
claim around$1OObn!Furthermore,structuredbonds accountfor around60%
of new issues in the euro-MTN market. Although these figures should be
viewed with caution,thereis a consensusthat the market for structuredIixedincomeproductshas grown exponentiallyover the past threeyears,chiefly in
the MTN segmentin the USA andthe euromarkets.
Rather than drawing up an exhaustivelist of the structuredbonds that are
currentlyin fashion,we thoughtit would be more relevantto first examinethe
featuresthat attractpractitionersto thesenew products.We shall focus on the
valuation of a particular structured product, the corridor bond. We will
explain the reasonof our choice, basedon the corridor’s innovative content.
We will thendeal with the evaluationandtry to show how it is influencedby
the main parameters.We shall endwith a simulation of our hedgingstrategy,
in orderto validateour model.
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I. Why practitioners are attracted to structured products
Structuredproductsare speciallytailored to the user’sindividual requirements
and, for that reason,their attractionvaries from caseto case.Nevertheless,it
is possibleto identify certainmotives that arecommon to eachconstituencyof
user,be they investorsor issuers.
1.1.Attractions for investors
Structured products attract investors for a number of reasons.The most
significant of theseare the possibility of profiting from specific expectations,
the ability to solve individual problemsand the chanceof gaining accessto
restricted or complex markets. Another major attraction is the ease with
which theseproductscanbe used.
a) Profiting from specific expectations
The uncertaintythat affects the different markets - in equities,fixed-income
instruments, currencies and commodities - has prompted participants to
formulate specific expectations for each one. Depending on their
requirements,investorscan obtain a higher rate of return or establisha hedge
againstthe risks stemming from their expectations.
Typically, reversefloaters were developedto allow investorsto adopta more
dynamic stancein responseto a sharpdrop in interestrates.
If an investor wants to play on interest rate stability, he will contract a
corridor bond.Let us go into more details of this product which we will deal
with frother on. Most corridor bondsare issuedfor one year and are pegged
to the 3-monthor 6-monthLIBOR. A bond with this type of structure,which
proved extremelypopular in the euromarketsin the first two monthsof 1994,
was issued by CompagnieBancairein January 1994,with Paribas acting as
lead bank. The principle consistsin determining an interest-raterange (or
corridor) within which eachinvestorcan anticipatewhat the baserate will be
throughout the life of the bond. Investorsare thereforebetting that interest
rates will remain relatively stable around the trend set by the corridor. In
practical terms, the coupon is proportional to the number of days during
which the baserate remains within the conidor, which thus acts as a kind of
meter.
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1994

Redemption at 213195:

Upper bound

determined
by thefollowingformula:

Lower bound

determinedby thefollowingformula:

where
MN = Nominal
n = no.daysbetweenI/3/94 andt/3/95duringwhich3-mthPIBOR
remainswithin therange(corridor)
D no.daysbetweenI/3/94andl/3/95 (D=Oon l/3/94)
Yield on l-3 yr French Treasuries in January 1994: 5.27%

If the base rate remains within the corridor throughout the life of the
bond, the investor receivesa maximum coupon of 8%, which is extremely
attractive in comparison with the yield on l-3 yr governmentpaper at the
time of the issue. The coupon payment declines each time the base rate
moves outside the corridor. Hence this product offers the investor a high
potential rate of return as soon as his expectationsprove to be founded.
However, he is taking the risk that interest rates will be more volatile than
he expects, which will lower his rate of return. We shall examine this
product in greaterdetail in the secondpart of the study, looking at how to
value the price of a corridor bond and how to establish a hedge.
Structured products also allow investors to take advantagesof trends in
markets other than that in the underlying instrument.
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b) Accessto restricted markets
This is often the casefor insurancecompaniesand pensionfunds as well as
for collective investmentschemes,which have beenprohibitedby prevailing
regulationsor by their managementcompaniesfrom dealing in the swaps,
options or futures markets, for example. Structured products provide
syntheticexposureto thesemarkets so long as the underlyinginterestis an
instrumentpermittedby regulations.Investorsarethus able to take advantage
that thesemarketsoffer in termsof returns,diversilicalion or hedging.Hence,
FleetwingsLtd issueda bondlinked to the futures marketin November1993,
with Citibank InvestmentBank acting as lead bank. The couponcomprisesa
fixed, declining annualrate anda 50% participationin the net earningsof one
of America’s largestfuturesfunds.
c) Respondingto a specific problem
Structuredproductscan be specially designedto cover the assetmanagement
risks facedby certaininvestors.
A good examplearethe insurancecompaniesthat run a risk of prepaymenton
their guaranteed-minimumlife contracts. When interest rates rise, large
numbersof policyholderswant to cash in their contractsbefore maturity in
order to move into higher yielding contracts. To offset the effects of this
disinvestment,insurance companiesare forced to disposeof some of their
assets.A puttable issueis designedto hedgethat market risk by allowing the
insurer to sell the security at a pre-setprice wheneverthe relevant rate of
interestexceedsa threshold.
d) Simple to use
Before the arrival of structuredproductsper se, investorscould obtain a
comparabletool only by relyingon severalseparatemarkets.This complicatedthe
decision-makinganddealingprocessesandpushedup thecostof theproductthat
investorsultimatelyobtained.By reducingthenumberof decisionsto just one- the
administrationof a singleinstrument- structuredproductshavesimplifiedthetask
of investmentmanagement.This can be illustratedby structuredproductsthat
offer built-in exchangerateguarantees.
Suchproducts,which arewidelyavailable,
allow theinvestorto takepositionsin foreignmarketswithouthavingto relyon the
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currencymarket. This easeof use is an important featureand explains the
exponentialgrowthof thisnewmarket.
1.2.Attractions for issuers
Structured products allow issuers to obtain funds more cheaply than is the
case with conventional products. The standard procedure is to issue a
structured bond, which is swapped simultaneously with the bank that
arrangedthe issue.

Example:
Conventional procedure:
a corridor bond + swap issue

fizzq
Corridor
coupon

coupon“wrridor”)IFi

Swap
1‘\1

Conventional
coupon indexed
on LIEOR
-1 o/-30

Another striking example of the way in which the cost of financing can be
cut is the procedureknown as delayed rate setting (DRS). In a situation
where a borrower expects interest rates to fall, DRS allows him to raise
capital in the bond market at a given date while setting the borrowing rate
at a later date (For further information refer to the article of L. Assoun).
After this brief overview of the market in structuredbonds,we shall now look
in detail at the technical complexity of evaluating and hedginga particular
product:the corridorbond.

